10th Grade World Literature
Summer Reading, Summer 2022
The Work
1. All students must read both the essay "You Are Not Alone Across Time" and the short story
"The Palace Thief," found at the following link: bit.ly/10thsummer
2. While reading "The Palace Thief," you must at least annotate as follows:
● At the top of each page, write the plot events which occur on that page.
● Underline and/or star any passages which seem important to you. Wait until you read
half the page before you underline. This will keep you from underlining too much.
(AKA, it will save you time!)
● At the bottom of each page, after you finish reading the page, write any questions you
have.
3 . This is the bare-minimum for annotation, and will get a "B." To get an "A," you must expand
on this system. See example below.
4a. Get a copy of The Great Fairy Tale Tradition edited by Jack Zipes
[buy at : Bookfinder.org | Barnes & Noble | WW Norton | Amazon]
4b. Go to the Table of Contents, choose one group of tales only and read them
for example, you could read:

THE FRUITFUL SLEEP
Giambasta Basile • Sun, Moon, and Talia
Charles Perrault • Sleeping Beauty
Jacom and Wilhelm Grimm • Briar Rose

4c. Then, write your own fairy tale based off the group you picked. Required length: ~8 minutes
long, when read aloud. You will read this aloud to a small group of your peers. So be ready!
When You Return to School
1. You will be graded on your annotations of "The Palace Thief."
2. There will be an in-class essay on the connections between "You Are Not Alone Across Time"
and "The Palace Thief." It would be wise to take notes on this while reading and bring them in.
3. You will turn in your original fairy tale and will read it aloud to a small group of your peers.

An Example of Annotation

You see I sometimes write a note beside underlined passages; when characters are introduced, I
double-underline their names. I expand upon the bare minimum requirements I mentioned
above. To receive an "A," you should too.

Questions?

Contact me at lmclaughlin@vischool.org

